


Understand the details of Consumer-Directed Health Plans (CDHPs).
One study found that 43% of physicians said they had “low knowledge” of
CDHPs, and about one-third said they had “low knowledge” of how health
savings accounts function.1



Establish clear financial policies and communicate these with patients.
Make sure each patient receives a written statement of your practice’s
policies and acknowledges receipt with a signature. Post this information in
your waiting room, at the front desk, in exam rooms and on your website.



Research a patient’s policy requirements before each office visit/
procedure. Verify eligibility and estimate fees and communicate with the
patient in advance:
•

Eligibility: Research specifics of the plan coverage, patient copay and/or
deductible, and confirm that the patient is prepared to cover the full fee
if they do not have insurance. Advise the patient of their obligations in
advance.

•

Estimates: Ascertain what services the patient will need and determine
if clinical workflows can be translated into diagnosis and service codes
that generate accurate fee estimates. Establish how much (if any) can
be billed to the payor and/or what the remaining amount will be prior
to the patient visit.



Require payment up front, either full or partial, in advance of care.
Industry statistics show that the likelihood of collecting patient money
decreases by as much as 50% every 30 days the account ages.2 The earlier
your practice collects fees, the better.



Consider offering financing options and payment plans.
Nearly 15% of payments come from some sort of payment plan or financing
option to resolve outstanding medical expenses3 – a vital tool for revenue
collection, particularly among self-pay patients or those with high out-ofpocket deductibles. Make sure that your staff is properly trained in payment
options (including amortization of patient debt through credit card
payments), has the ability to work creatively with patients, and has
outstanding customer service skills.



Provide an online patient portal for electronic payments. In today’s
eCommerce environment, patients expect an easy transaction, both at the
“point of service” and via an online platform. Patient portals provide access
to past statements and payment status, reducing questions and timeconsuming billing calls to the provider’s office, and they support improved
revenue collection results.
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Benchmark your results. Make sure that you are tracking key performance
indicators and comparing your results to industry averages. Examples
include:
DAR (Days in Accounts Receivable): According to MGMA, the average
receivable is 42 days. Is your practice at or above this level?
Clean Claims: How many of your insurance claims are processed
without rejection? According to MGMA, the industry average falls
between 70-90%.
Bad Debt Expense: This figure represents all unpaid balances older
.
than 120 days and should not exceed 3% of total



Capitalize on quality payment programs. While you’re focusing on optimizing
your fee-for-service revenue, make sure you are also familiar with the
requirements of CMS quality payment programs. For example, reporting on
quality measures on just one patient for the year will avoid a penalty on Part B
payments.



Consider working with an outside practice management firm. Providers
find more time for patient care by hiring an outside expert to manage
the business aspects of their practice. Most firms charge a percentage of
revenue, but look more closely at the fine print:
What services are included in this fee? Is it strictly R
or collection services? If so, keep in mind that performance
results will be impacted without such features as coding support or
contract review services.
Is the solution simply a cloud application or is there a “human” client
services component built into the offer?
Review key performance indicators (KPI’s). How does the firm’s average
results compare to industry standards?
How long has the firm been in operation and how many p
have they served? What is the average client turnover?
Does the firm have the capability to transition your practice from
strictly Fee-for-Service (FFS) to both FFS and Value-Based Purchasing
(VBP) contracts?
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